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! ! ! ! Rosewood!Falls!Characters!!

Mike!Wentz!–!44!!

He!was!a!DC!Homicide!Investigator!until!his!wife!and!child!left!due!to!the!rigors!of!his!job.!He!moved!to!
Cumberland!to!live!a!less!complicated!life.!When!he!arrived!in!Cumberland!he!got!a!job!as!a!deputy!and!
tried!to!remain!under!the!radar,!but!his!work!ethic!and!his!love!for!police!work!drove!him!to!solve!most!
of!the!department’s!open!cases.!He!was!virtually!pushed!into!the!Sheriff’s!Office.!!

He!is!very!much!a!city!boy!in!the!country.!He’s!t"shirts!and!jeans!over!uniforms,!but!he’s!all!business!
when!it!comes!to!his!work.!All!he!has!in!his!life!is!his!work.!He!attacks!every!case!with!unmatched!
intensity.!!Not!a!religious!man,!not!a!man!of!science,!but!a!man!of!cold!hard!facts.!!

Dr.!Emily!Deerfield!"!35!!

Edgy!and!alternative.!!

Dr!Deerfield!graduated!from!the!University!of!London!having!after!having!spent!her!undergrad!career!at!
Harvard.!Her!quirky!nature!lends!well!to!her!area!of!expertise;cryptozoology.!She!was!drawn!to!this!at!
an!early!age!when!she!joined!her!family!on!vacations!in!the!Scottish!highlands!!!

While!everyone!was!chasing!the!Loch!Ness!monster,!Em!spent!her!time!with!the!village!elders!over!a!
pint!of!Guiness!while!they!shared!tales!of!wolves!snatching!children!and!ancient!witch!covens.!Now!it's!
time!for!her!to!lead!a!team!of!scientists,!criminologists!and!psychics!as!they!try!to!unravel!the!mystery!of!
where!all!of!the!children!have!gone.!!

!

Jane!McDonough!"55! 
 
McDonough,!a!graduate!of!Virginia!Commonwealth!University,!is!the!CO!of!Richmond!VA!PD!She!rose!up!
through!the!ranks!as!the!most!decorated!detective!on!the!force.!She!has!a!mind!like!a!steel!trap!and!ran!
the!dept!with!an!iron!fist.!Nothing!gave!her!more!of!an!adrenaline!high!then!solving!the!multitude!of!
brutal!psychotic!crimes!that!occur!during!her!watch.!She!gave!it!all!up!after!seeing!so!much!blood,!and!
pain!and!suffering"drugs!and!therapy!couldn't!stop!the!nightmares.!She!had!her!bags!packed,!house!sold!
and!a!one!way!ticket!to!Paris,!when!an!old!friend!from!Cumberland!begged!her!to!come!down!and!help!
join!a!team!of!eclectic!folks!to!solve!what!has!become!the!most!unusual!unsolved!crime.!
!

Fletcher!Quinn!–!30!!!

Fletch!is!a!grifter,!a!con!man.!!He!and!his!brother!,!Marcus,!were!exceptional!international!grifters!and!
thieves!who!made!millions!in!the!con!game.!His!brother!was!the!brains,!but!Fletch!was!gifted!with!all!the!
intangibles!of!his!craft.!He’s!attractive,!intelligent!and!oozing!with!charisma.!!

It!is!his!recent!con!that!brings!him!to!Cumberland.!Years!ago!Marcus!got!out!of!the!game!when!he!met!a!
beautiful!woman!and!married!her.!Her!father!is!the!mayor!of!Cumberland!and!she!is!fairly!wealthy!



which!Fletch!admires.!Fletcher!came!to!Marcus!to!hideout!from!a!group!of!men!he!stole!two!million!
dollars!from.!The!group!of!men!are,!in!fact,!a!group!of!dirty!cops.!!

Kate!Caldwell!–!28!

Kate!is!the!daughter!of!a!Baptist!pastor.!She’s!a!missionary!at!heart,!but!due!to!the!untimely!death!of!
her!father!she!has!become!the!pastor!of!his!church.!Since!her!return,!a!few!months!before!our!story!
begins,!the!church’s!attendance!has!dwindled.!Not!many!people!in!town!can!suffer!a!young!pastor!
especially!a!young!female!pastor.!So,!her!flock!mostly!consists!of!women!and!children.!!

Kate!would!love!to!unload!the!church!and!get!back!out!into!the!mission!field.!Being!rejected!and!
mistreated!as!a!woman!has!made!her!question!her!faith.!She!is!attractive,!well!put!together!and!very!
lean.!She!is!intelligent,!but!she!plays!the!role!of!the!martyr!too!well.!

Supporting!Cast!!

Helena!Quinn"Hargrove!–!25!!

Helena!is!married!to!Marcus!Quinn.!Her!father!is!the!Mayor,!and!basically!god!of!the!town,!Harrison!
Hargrove.!She!is!an!equestrian!and!not!much!else.!She!met!Marcus!in!Monaco!when!he!was!on!a!grift.!
She!is!unaware!of!his!past.!Her!father!originally!did!not!approve!of!Marcus!for!many!reasons,!but!since!
then!Marcus!has!been!taking!care!of!her.!She!is!no!longer!dependent!on!her!father!or!his!mother!thanks!
to!his!savvy!real!estate!business.!!

Marcus!Quinn!–!28!!!

Fletcher’s!brother.!Retired!from!the!grift.!He!still!uses!some!of!his!skills!to!sell!real!estate!though!mostly!
out!of!town.!He!is!madly!in!love!with!Helena!and!treats!her!like!a!queen.!!

Harrison!Hargrove!–!60!!!

Harrison!is!the!mayor!and!patriarch!of!Cumberland.!He!is!filthy!rich,!yet!he!remains!miserly.!He!is!fierce!
about!protecting!his!family!and!his!town.!He’s!been!married!several!times!and!is!bitter!for!the!
experience.!Much!like!Mike!he!just!wants!to!be!left!alone,!but!the!many!machinations!he!set!into!
motion!in!his!youth!require!too!much!of!him.!He’s!a!suit!and!tie!mayor,!not!what!you!would!expect!from!
a!small!town!guy.!!

Chris!Baxter!–!40!!!!

Chris!is!the!San!Diego!cop!who!is!after!Fletcher.!He!is!slightly!maniacal.!He!is!a!man!who!has!lost!many!
things!for!the!job!and!has!decided!they!owe!him.!He!stole!the!money!during!a!fraudulent!investment!
scam!he!and!his!team!broke!up.!They!stole!the!money!from!the!Ponzi!scheme!and!Fletcher!promoted!it!
off!of!them!through!a!more!elaborate!investment!scheme.!!Chris!is!“on!leave”!while!hunting!Fletcher!
down.!Unsure!of!how!and!who!actually!took!the!cash!he!needs!to!verify!that!Fletcher!has!the!money!
before!he!takes!him!out.!Baxter’s!other!partners!are!out!and!about!hunting!down!various!other!leads.!!!



!

!

Ingrid!Post!–!24!!

New!deputy.!She!is!gaunt!and!eats!like!she’s!starving.!She!is!a!bright!cop!and!fast!becomes!someone!
Mike!can!rely!on.!She!was!born!and!raised!in!Cumberland!and!know!more!about!the!town!and!eats!
people!than!Mike.!!Her!local!knowledge!is!invaluable.!She!is!person!who!is!trying!desperately!to!be!a!
good!cop,!but!to!also!maintain!a!normal!happy!life,!friends,!boyfriend!etc.!!

Special!Agent!Leslie!Murphy!–!48!!!

When!the!missing!child!count!goes!up!Murphy!is!sent!into!town!to!organize!and!head!up!a!task!force!to!
find!the!children.!He!has!years!of!experience!searching!for!missing!children.!He!is!very!jaded!and!set!in!
his!ways.!He!does!expect!to!save!anyone!just!to!find!out!what!happened.!!

!

!!



ROSEWOOD FALLS/Prologue 

TEASER 

EXT. SCENIC COUNTRYSIDE - NIGHT 

Super: Prague - 1944 

A wooden cottage nestled deep in a valley surrounded by a mixed 
bag of trees and vegetation.  

A loud, urgent BANGING echoes in the still night air.  

REVEAL: UDO FAERBER, 28, a gruff man in a disheveled SS uniform 
bangs on the door. 

Angry tears stream down his face.  

UDO  
(German with English 
subtitles) 

Open this door!  

INT. COTTAGE - NIGHT 

MAGDA SVOBODOVA, 26, leans against the door. Matching tears 
streaming down her lean cheeks. 

Increasingly insistent, heavy-handed BANGING.  

MAGDA 
Ne. Ne. Odejdi, prosím. 

(German with English 
subtitles) 

Please, go away.  

The remainder of the dialogue is German with English subtitles.  

UDO 
He is my son.  

CYRIL, 5, cowers in the corner.  

MAGDA 
Please. You're going to get us all 
killed.  

UDO 
You give him to me, Magda or I swear 
I'll-  

 



MAGDA 
You're scaring him, Udo.  

UDO 
Open this damned door.  

Magda sweeps Cyril into her arms. She whisks him down the hall 
into his bedroom.  

INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT 

Magda pulls the door closed. Puts out the light. Pulls her son 
into her arms. Lending and stealing comfort.   

KNOCK! KNOCK! The noise creeps into the house. Down the hall. 
Into the room.  

Magda rocks her son. Soothing him. Humming the first few bars 
of Slunce Za Hory.  

He calms. The humming turns to hushed words. A cracked whisper.  

MAGDA 
...utichli ptaci, usina raj; sedime 
spolu, sero nas hali, pisnicko zaznej 
a hudbo- 

CRACK! The front door is torn off it's hinges. Magda pushes Cyril 
into the closet, following him closely.  

STOMP. STOMP. He's coming. Closer. Closer.   

The door to the bedroom swings open. Light fills the room. Udo's 
boots cast a dancing shadow under the doorway.  

Mother and son squeeze each other tightly.  

Suddenly, Udo's shadow vanishes.  

Aching moments pass quietly. Fearful. Hushed. Hopeful. Nothing, 
but the WHIRRING of the wind outside.   

Magda signals for Cyril to stay put. Reluctantly, he lets go 
as she exits the closet.  

The bedroom is empty. Only wooden toys and hand-knitted 
sweaters.  

She eases out into the hall. Into the kitchen. She grabs a knife. 
Her legs weak with fear. She stumbles into the main room. No 
sign of Udo just the invading wind.   

The cracked front before her.  



She sets the knife on the end table. Slight relief.   

INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT 

MAGDA 
(Czech with English 
subtitles) 

Cyril. Come out.  

No response.  

MAGDA (CONT'D) 
Cyril? 

Quiet. Still.  

Magda frantically rushes to the closet. She swings the door 
open. Cyril is gone.  

MAGDA (CONT'D) 
Cyril! Cyril! 

EXT. COTTAGE - NIGHT 

Magda rushes into the dark lonely night.  

MAGDA 
Cyril!  

TITLE CREDIT IN BLACK  

"ROSEWOOD FALLS" 

Title should be subtle, bold and frightening.... 

END TEASER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACT ONE 

INT. SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT - DAY 

Super: Rosewood Falls - Present Day   

MIKE WENTZ, 44, looks like he was balled up, thrown into the 
wastebasket, retrieved and then flattened out. He has a coffee 
stirrer hanging in his beige teeth and the phone to his ear. 
His hand is laboriously placed over his eyes.   

CLOSE ON: Sheriff's badge on a chain, lying on his desk.  

MIKE 
Okay, alright. Cali, I'm not deaf. I 
hear you. I know you got your reasons, 
but she's my daughter, too, and I-  

Absently staring at his computer screen.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Cali. 

(trying to get a word in) 
Cali.  

Mike looks up. There is someone, suddenly, standing in his 
doorway.  

REVEAL: INGRID POST, 24, she's slim, almost to the point of 
gaunt. Her uniform is immaculate. Not a hair out of place. 

MIKE (CONT'D) 
(mouths) 

Oh.  

He waves her in. Directs her to have a seat. 

MIKE (CONT'D) 
(suddenly upset) 

Hey, you pulled that at the hearing, 
but that ain't gonna' fly with me. You 
and I both know better.  

It takes him a few moments to regain his composure.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
I'm asking for one more day a month. 
You're always saying how stressed you 
are.  

Post studies the room: Piles of folders. Pens strewn about with 
mismatched tops. Rubber-banded notebooks. Dummy rounds and live 
rounds mixed in a glass jar.    



MIKE (CONT'D) 
Agreements change. Things change.  

Ingrid twiddles her thumbs.   

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Fine. Look Cali, I gotta'...Cali.  

He slams the phone down.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Sorry about that.  

He puts the chained-badge around his neck. He shoves a few 
folders aside, searching for Post's.   

MIKE (CONT'D) 
What's your name again?  

POST 
Deputy-  

MIKE 
Hold on.  

There is an antique hourglass perched on the edge of his desk. 
He turns it over. The sand begins to rush to the other side.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Your name?  

POST 
Deputy Ingrid Post.  

MIKE 
Trying out that deputy, huh? How's it 
feel?  

POST 
(unsure) 

Uncomfortable.  

Mike stops rummaging to study his guest. He lends her a 
reassuring smile. Finally he finds the file.  

She's on the edge of her seat awaiting his assessment. He flips 
through the file. Scans it.  

He pitches it back into the mess on his desk.  

 

 



MIKE 
Deputy Post, we are understaffed, 
under-supplied, underpaid and 
overworked. We do everything from 
traffic to drugs. Hell, sometimes you 
might even have to pick up a broom. 
So, you can drop the formalities and 
leave that ugly ass uniform at home.   

He's into a side drawer. He pulls out a badge, tosses it to Post.   

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Just make sure you have that with you 
at all times. Now, I got one rule in 
three parts. Don't lie, don't quit 
and always be polite. You do that and 
you and I will get along just fine.  

POST 
I can do that.  

MIKE 
Good. You want a cup of coffee? 

POST 
I'd love one.  

A battered coffee pot is perched atop a metal filing cabinet. 
He pours a black sludge-like substance into two paper cups.  

MIKE 
Most days it'll just be you and me.  
Juny and Cob work nights, but 
sometimes that overlaps. 

She gets her coffee. Mike gets his seat.  

Just then MARY appears at the door with a slip of paper in hand.    

MARY 
Excuse me, Sheriff. Amber alert just 
came through. 

She hands the paper over.  

MIKE 
Post, this is Mary. She's our lone 
dispatcher. We take turns at it when 
she's off duty.   

They shake hands.  

 



POST 
Ingrid.  

MARY 
Nice to meet you, sweetie.  

The paper contains the face and particulars of EVAN NICHOLS, 
7.  

Mike studies it thoughtfully.  

MIKE 
You ready to work?   

POST 
Yes, sir.  

Mike throws her his set of keys and heads toward the door.  

INT. GYM - DAY 

Super: West Yorkshire, England  

MICKEY'S head snaps back. His headgear rattles. Sweat sprays 
in the air. The fist that rocked him pulls back.  

REVEAL: EMILY DEERFIELD, 35. Milky white complexion. Dark brown 
hair. She prances in the ring.   

Mickey stumbles, but Emily doesn't give him any quarter. Within 
seconds he is lying on the mat looking up at the ceiling. Sparse 
applause.  

The TRAINERS rush in. 

There's one loud clap coming from a man leaning on a cane.  

Emily pops off her headgear revealing a stunning, unique face.  

The man is SAMUEL "POP" DEERFIELD.  

EMILY 
Hey, pop. You come bearing gifts?  

He holds up a folder.  

POP 
You'll want to be seeing them, too.  

 

 



EXT. GYM - DAY 

Pop sits on the boot of an old rusty Jensen Healey under an 
overcast sky. Emily is still in her workout gear with a hood 
covering her head. She's pacing. Untamed energy.    

EMILY 
How did you get this?  

POP 
A discreet colleague responded to my 
query. He took that himself.  

EMILY 
He didn't show anyone else?  

POP 
He's a respectable biologist. That 
picture would... 

Thinking better of continuing.  

EMILY 
Make him a laughing stock.  

POP 
Now, girl, I didn't say that.  

Too excited.  

EMILY 
You know what this means?  

POP 
Course. It means you got a reason to 
fly off to Prague on the University's 
dime.  

She attacks with hugs and kisses.  

POP (CONT'D) 
Settle down, girl. Folks might think 
you yampy. Hopping glad over a soil 
depression.     

EMILY 
A second depression. Corroboration. 
Hundreds of miles from the first. My 
own Pliciloricus Shukeri. It could 
validate all my research. A lifetime 
of discredited papers 
suddenly...not.   



POP 
I wish I could go with you.  

They both look to his bum leg. She hugs him again.  

EMILY 
Crazy Sam Deerfield and his whacky 
daughter Emily. Real Scientists.  

She holds the grainy image before her like treasure.  

EMILY (CONT'D) 
I gotta' get over there. Breathe the 
air. Feel the ground. Swim in the 
history. Talk to the people.  

POP 
Alright, alright. Just Make sure you 
see your mum 'fore you leave.  

This pulls the wind out of her sails.  

EMILY 
Of course. I was...I'll do that.   

EXT. CONVALESCENT HOME - DAY 

Cars pass by the sign that reads, "Gledhow Care Home".  

EXT. CONVALESCENT HOME. COURTYARD - DAY 

Emily walks under an archway and comes to a sudden stop watching 
her MOTHER sitting in wheelchair, gazing absentmindedly into 
the distance.  

Unsure. Wavering. Giving up. Emily turns back around, rushing 
away from the courtyard.  

INT. RENTAL CAR - DAY 

Super: Rosewood Falls 

A crooked wooden cross glued to the dashboard.  

Cigarette smoke fills the car. Seeps through the slightly open 
window.  

Classic southern rock plays on the radio. Softly.  

Soft white lilies on the seat.  

REVEAL: KATE CALDWELL, 28, a healthy woman with tender features 
and affectionate eyes. 



EXT/INT. RENTAL CAR - CONTINUOUS 

The late model, silver sedan is alone on the two-lane road. It 
turns off down a one-lane gravel road. It comes to a stop in 
front of a rustic cemetery.  

Kate stares at the graveyard before her. Takes a deep cleansing 
breath. She turns around, peering in the backseat.  

REVEAL: ANNIE CALDWELL, 6. Kate's adorable daughter. Large, 
brown eyes. Rich chocolate hair. She is fast asleep.  

EXT. CEMETERY - DAY 

Kate steps out. Puts out the cigarette and meanders through the 
headstone maze.  

She stops in front of a headstone, "Pastor David Caldwell 1952 
- 2011. I will never leave you nor forsake you... Hebrews 13:5" 

Absently fiddling with the lilies in her hand.  

KATE 
I'm sorry I wasn't here.  

She lays the lilies on his headstone.  

Her hands absently go into her pockets. She pulls out her pack 
of smokes.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
Oh, and I'm going to quit.  

She places the smokes and her lighter on the headstone and walks 
away. She stops. Returns. Grabs the pack.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
Just one more.  

She lights up. The smokes are returned to the headstone. The 
lighter is returned to her pocket.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
I love you, daddy.  

She makes a hasty retreat.  

CLOSE ON: The brightness of the lilies is slowly fading, not 
dying, but slightly loosing their luster. 

Within moments she is back in the car peeling away from the 
cemetery.  



As the rental car turns out onto the road we see that she is 
being followed.  

INT. BANK - DAY 

Super: Arlington, Virginia 

CHRIS BAXTER, 40, and looks like what one would suppose an 
undercover Narc agent would look like. Unruly and unkept.  

Chris's world is spinning out of control. Simmering. Trembling.   

An ocean of sweat is forming a nice tight shoreline on his 
forehead. He rubs his hands on his pants to eradicate the 
moisture.  

He stares at the clerk with a grave expression. He opens his 
mouth. Nothing comes out. He wets his lips and tries again.  

BAXTER 
You're going to have to repeat that.  

Now she's trembling.  

CLOSE ON: The gun on his hip.  

CLERK 
That account has insufficient funds 
to complete this transaction. Would 
you like to try another? 

BAXTER 
When you say insufficient you mean 
what exactly?  

CLERK 
There's $2.49 in this account.  

The clerk clicks away on her keyboard.  

CLERK (CONT'D) 
Huh?  

BAXTER 
Huh?  

CLERK 
Well, it seems that yesterday morning 
$550,000.00 was transferred to this 
account, but...  

Unsure. A glance to the gun. Her hand hovers over the alarm 
button.  



CLERK (CONT'D) 
...but there was a fee collected by 
an intermediate bank.  

BAXTER 
(through clenched teeth) 

Collected by whom? 

CLERK 
Mutual Marketing Investments 
Corporation.  

BAXTER 
(under his breath) 

Fletcher.   

CLERK 
Is there anything else I can help you 
with?  

BAXTER 
Your bank allowed a third party to 
collect a $549,997.51 fee on a 
$550,000.00 transaction. I think 
you've done quite enough.   

He marches towards the exit. 

EXT. NICHOLS RAMBLER - DAY 

A leafy avenue in the Virginian sunshine. The street is crawling 
with UNIFORM COPS, K-9 UNITS, CSI PERSONNEL, NEWS CREWS and 
VOLUNTEER SEARCH AND RESCUE PERSONNEL in yellow vests.  

Mike's unmarked squad car pulls up to the curb. He hops out.  

COB, 34, rail thin with sandy hair. He approaches Mike and Post.  

MIKE 
Cob, this is Post.  

They shake. 

COB 
(glib) 

Nice get up.  

MIKE 
What do we got?  

They head toward the house avoiding the flurry of activity.  

 



COB 
Kid's name is Evan. Coming home from 
a friend's he was taken right off his 
front porch.  

Mike stops to examine Cob.  

COB (CONT'D) 
I kid you not.  

MIKE 
Someone had to see something.  

COB 
More like, who didn't? 

Cob points across the street.  

COB (CONT'D) 
Old lady over in her rocking chair.  

He wheels around to point up the block. There's a large burly 
guy in jeans and boots with a badge slung around his neck, JUNY, 
talking to a man in a warm-up suit.  

COB (CONT'D) 
Richard Simmons was jogging and the 
next door neighbor came out when he 
heard the horn honk.  

MIKE 
Not stealthy.   

COB 
Guy pulls up in a black Monte Carlo, 
76'. Next door neighbor's a car 
enthusiast. At any rate, he stops at 
the curb, beeps the horn. Evan turns 
around, the guy is out of the car 
walking toward him with a gun raised. 
Kid freaks and screams. By the time 
mom is on the porch Evan is in the car 
and the guy is pulling down the block.  

MIKE 
Description?  

COB 
He was wearing a mask, but all 
witnesses agree he was a white male. 
About two-hundred pounds. Six feet 
tall, dressed in all black.  



MIKE 
Plates.  

Cob shakes his head.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Where's the kid's dad? 

COB 
Divorced. He lives in Georgia.  

Mike notices the mob of REPORTERS behind the police tape.  

MIKE 
No details to the media. Drop some 
misdirection about the kid's dad. 
Maybe he's with him...  

He shrugs his shoulders. Desultory.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Post, clear out unessential 
personnel and then get statements 
from whoever hasn't given one.   

POST 
Yes, sir.  

She's off.  

MIKE 
Hey, Cob. Who's with the mother?  

Cob shakes his head. Mike takes a deep sigh as he heads for the 
house.  

INT. NICHOLS RAMBLER - DAY 

Mike enters the house to walls of FAMILY PHOTO'S; HELEN (mom) 
and Evan. Some with DAD some without.  

He stops in front a photo of Evan laughing and playing at a park. 
There is a serenity in the image. He pulls the frame from the 
wall.  

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY 

Helen is the picture of the working mom. Wrinkled pants. 
Disheveled, Target top. She is a mass of manic energy: picking 
up toys, straightening up magazines, adjusting knick- knacks.  

Mike observes her frantic ballet for a moment before clearing 
his throat to announce his presence.  



Startled, Helen bumps into an end table knocking over a glass 
of red wine. The spill is in slow motion. Helen's break down 
is not.   

Mike is uncomfortable, twitchy and distant. He watches the tears 
pour down her cheeks. He is frozen.  

After a long moment of awkward weeping Mike wills his body to 
move. He trades the photo for a nearby cloth and begins blotting 
the stain.  

HELEN 
(through a mask of tears) 

What am I going to do?  

MIKE 
For starters, you're going to get a 
new carpet. This is not coming out.  

His charm circumnavigates her terror momentarily. She smiles.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
And I'm going to get you another glass 
of wine.  

HELEN 
Thank you.  

MIKE 
It's not charity. It's a transaction.  

Full of false bravado.  

HELEN 
How can I help you? Mr... 

MIKE 
Wentz. Mike Wentz.  

He stands and shakes her hand.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
A glass of wine for you if there's one 
in it for me.  

INT. LIVING ROOM - LATER 

Helen has pulled herself together. She is seated in an overly 
demure pose. Mike is seated across from her. Both are polishing 
off their wine glasses.  

 



HELEN 
I heard him scream. He was so close 
and then he was gone.  

MIKE 
Ma'am, I hate that I have to ask this, 
but how is your relationship with 
Evan's dad?  

HELEN 
Turbulent.  

MIKE 
Enough for him to take Evan?  

HELEN 
Parenting was always more of a 
spectator sport for him and he was in 
the nosebleeds.  

MIKE 
Do you know anyone else who would want 
to hurt you or Evan?  

She shakes her head.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
You notice anyone paying him any 
extra attention? 

She shrugs.  

HELEN 
We're under-the-radar people. Evan 
is important to me. Bring him home, 
Sheriff.  

Mike picks up the photo.  

MIKE 
Do you mind if I borrow this?  

Helen can barely look at the picture. She lends the faintest 
of nods.  

EXT. NICHOLS RAMBLER - DAY 

Mike exits to find Cob has done his job and the crowd is 
noticeably thinner. Post is approaching from across the street.  

POST 
Nothing to add to what Cob already 
said.  



Mike looks at Cob whose eyes are focused on the north end of 
the street. Mike follows his sight-line. There is an old green 
car standing in the middle of an intersection. Mike begins to 
walk towards it. Cobb follows.   

The window's are tinted.  

With each step their pace quickens.  

Cob breaks into a run first. Mike joins him.  

The passenger side window rolls down. The driver throws a 
notepad out the window and peels off.   

Mike and Cob arrive at the intersection too late to get anything.  

MIKE 
Did you get any plates? 

COB 
Can't see around corners.  

MIKE 
(sarcasm) 

Good work, supercop.   

COB 
Kiss my ass. Did you get any plates?  

Mike doesn't answer. He retrieves the notepad. 

He flips through it. All the pages are blank except one.  

Scrawled in ink: Route 244 and 11  

Cob is peering over his shoulder.  

COB (CONT'D) 
Ransom? Dead drop?  

MIKE 
Get a- 

COB 
Yeah, yeah.  

Cob is already running towards his squad car. Mike takes a deep 
breath.  

MIKE 
I need to do a sit-up. 



END ACT ONE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACT TWO 

INT. LIBRARY - DAY 

Super: Strasnice, Prague.  

Musty 15th century university library.  

Emily is seated at a large oak table. Laptop open, field notes 
scattered, several empty Starbucks cups surround the work 
space.  

EMILY  
(softly speaking to 
herself) 

I don't see how this is even possible.  

She grabs a large leather-bound book. Frantically flipping 
through pages.  

EMILY (CONT'D) 
Climate shouldn't have any effect. 
Why here, why now. What is it about 
this river valley? 

Voice raised. Several STUDENTS sitting nearby look up. 

EMILY (CONT'D) 
This is going nowhere. 

She stands up and grabs her mobile phone, knocking over a half 
filled cup.   

EMILY (CONT'D) 
Bullocks!  

More students staring. 

EMILY (CONT'D) 
Can I help you?  

They may not understand or they're too scared too respond.  

She exits without her coat.  

EXT. LIBRARY - CONTINUOUS 

She lights a cigarette. Her breathe comes in ragged puffs.  

Pacing like a caged animal, talking To herself. 

 



EMILY 
C'mon Em, pull it together. You've 
been here before. What are you 
missing? 

More pacing, becoming almost manic in nature. 

EMILY (CONT'D) 
Shit.  

She forces herself to calm down. Takes a long drag.  

EMILY (CONT'D) 
What is it that pop always says, "you 
can eat an elephant one bite at a 
time."  

She tosses the smoke and heads back inside.  

INT. LIBRARY - CONTINUOUS 

Emily strides purposefully back to her table.  

As she comes up to it, she notices a man standing and peering 
at her materials. 

PETR, 34, slim, athletic, attractive.  

EMILY 
(harshly) 

Excuse me! 

PETR 
(heavy east European 
accent) ) 

My apologies. I do not mean to offend 
you. 

EMILY 
It's called NOSY and it's offensive 
by nature.  

She quickly moves to the table, gathering, guarding her notes. 

PETR 
Pardon, but why are you caring about 
Nachtkrapp? 

EMILY 
Pushy aren't you. I'll never get use 
to Germans. 

 



PETR 
I'm Czech. 

EMILY 
(blushing) 

I'm sorry. That was rude and racist 
and very unlike me. I've just been up 
to my eyeballs in this bloody 
research and I'm getting nowhere. 

Petr extends his hand to her.  

PETR 
Peter. 

EMILY  
(softens) 

Emily. 

PETR 
Emily and Nachtkrapp. You are 
Deerfield, no?  

Surprised.  

EMILY 
Pop's colleague. 

PETR 
Andel. My dedecek. He is your 
father's colleague. I am sent to keep 
an eye on you.  

EMILY 
Don't know if I should shoot you or 
hug you.  

PETR 
Please hug.  

She shakes his hand again. Awkward.  

EMILY 
Can you take me to him? Your 
grandfather.  

Reaching into his bag, he grabs a journal, rips out a piece of 
blank paper. Seeing a stray pen Emily left behind, he scratches 
out some text. Smiling warmly he hands her the pen and paper.  

 

 



PETR 
Address. Come. Have coffee. 
My dedecek is town historian. I'm 
sure he will help. 

Quickly gathering her materials, shoving papers into her worn 
black leather messenger bag and snapping the laptop closed. 

EMILY 
Sorry about before. I was- 

PETR 
No apologies.  

He clasps her hand in his. Warm. Reassuring.  

PETR (CONT'D) 
Be safe Emily Deerfield.  

He smiles leaving her staring at the paper clutched in her hand. 

EXT. CALDWELL HOME - DAY 

Kate holds Annie's hand. Kate walking. Annie skipping.  

ANNIE 
This where you grew up?  

KATE 
Yeah. Mostly.  

ANNIE 
It looks old. Like when buildings are 
falling apart. And they're all 
cracked and dirty. What's that 
called?  

KATE 
Ruins.  

ANNIE 
That's it. Ruins.  

Annie runs ahead. Kate studies her childhood home with disdain.  

KATE 
Ruins.  

INT. CALDWELL HOME - CONTINUOUS 

Door's unlocked. Kate enters with Annie nipping at her heels.  

 



KATE 
Gram! Gram! 

Gram's voice booms into the room before she does.  

GRAM 
Katie. S'that you?  

GRAM, 67, a large oval shaped woman with curly grey hair. She 
is southern comfort.  

GRAM (CONT'D) 
Oh, dear God. It's been too long.  

She wraps her in a deathly tight hug.  

GRAM (CONT'D) 
Katie, girl, let me look at you.  

She steps back, taking in the view.  

GRAM (CONT'D) 
There's no food in Africa?  

KATE 
Not where I was, Gram. They were- 

GRAM 
Oh, my little Annie Caldwell.   

She bends as much as possible.  

GRAM (CONT'D) 
My, I haven't seen you since you were 
a little baby.  

She wraps them both in a painfully, loving embrace.  

INT. SUBURBAN CONDO - MORNING  

Super: Arlington, Virginia 

Light dances through the blinds of this expertly designed and 
furnished socialite condominium. The telltale signs of late 
night partying are strewn about the living area. A trail of both 
male and female clothing lead to the bedroom.  

The PHONE coming to life seems to be the only thing living.  

FLETCHER QUINN, 30, fit, attractive African-American man.  

Fletcher pokes his head out from under a pile of sheets.  



He looks around for the phone. His companion, KRISTY a sexy, 
semi-vacant blonde, is awakened by his sudden search.  

KRISTY 
What?  

FLETCHER 
The phone. Do you see the phone?  

She drums up a reluctant, half-hearted effort.  

Fletcher follows the sound to her underwear. He picks them up, 
retrieving the phone. Kristy gets her undergarments.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
Yeah. Really?   

Alarm flits across his face.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
Thanks for the heads up. I owe you 
one.  

He hangs up and begins another thorough search of the premises.  

KRISTY 
What is it?  

FLETCHER 
(obvious BS) 

I have a meeting with my publisher... 

He looks at the clock.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
...uh, ten minutes ago.  

KRISTY 
What are you looking for?  

As if on cue he finds a mostly empty bottle of bourbon. 

FLETCHER 
Ah.  

He wipes out a nearby glass and fills it. After a strong gulp 
he turns to his company.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
I'm sorry what was your name?  

KRISTY 
Kristy.  



FLETCHER 
Very nice to meet you.  

They shake hands. She seems equally nonchalant about this 
awkward meeting. She retrieves a lighter and cigarette from her 
purse. Offers one to Fletcher.  

Dual, quiet, smoking and drinking. 

KRISTY 
So, you're a writer?  

FLETCHER 
(nodding) 

Fantasy novels, mostly.  

KRISTY 
Oh, well there is a lot of money in 
the adult industry.  

FLETCHER 
No, fantasy novels. Uh, Tolkien, 
Modesitt, Goodkind. 

Blank stare.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
Swords, wizards, trolls. That sort of 
thing.  

KRISTY 
Oh, I'm sorry I thought with all the 
dialogue from last night you were in 
the porn industry.  

FLETCHER 
That's funny. I thought you were a 
prostitute.  

KRISTY 
I am.  

Fletcher is not all surprised.  

FLETCHER 
Of course. How much do I owe you? I 
don't have any cash on me. I'd have 
to run down to the ATM. 

KRISTY 
It was hardly worth the effort.  

 



FLETCHER 
Ouch.  

KRISTY 
Well, you were drunk. 

FLETCHER 
What are you my publicist?  

KRISTY 
I had fun. If you ever want to hang, 
call me.  

FLETCHER 
I'm going to jump in the shower.  

He moves in to kiss her on the cheek, but opts for a hearty 
handshake instead. He grabs his clothes and heads to the 
bathroom. We hear the SHOWER turn on.  

Kristy hops up and makes sure he is all the way down the hall 
before she begins to look in the drawers. The first one is empty. 
She tries the next one. Also empty. Next the closet. Empty.  

KRISTY 
(yelling down the hall) 

You have a great place here. Writing 
must pay well.  

No answer. She slides on her dress. 

KRISTY (CONT'D) 
Martin. I said you have a nice place.  

Nothing. She moves down the hall towards the bathroom. The door 
is ajar. She pushes it open to find the room empty. She throws 
back the shower to reveal a vacancy and an open window.   

She heads back out to the hall. Just then there is a loud CRASH 
as the front door flies off the hinges. Four men in tactical 
gear pile into the room waiving assault rifles around and 
yelling. The leader is Chris Baxter.  

BAXTER 
Police! Get down! 

Kristy complies.  

JACKSON BARTEL, DEAN STAUNTON, BRIAN CORIGAN all ratty looking, 
tough guys. They enter each room checking for Fletcher.  

Baxter stays with Kristy with his gun trained on her. 



JACKSON 
Clear.  

DEAN 
Clear.  

CORIGAN  
Clear.  

He throws Kristy onto the couch. He sits across from her.  

BAXTER 
Where is Fletcher?  

KRISTY 
Who?  

BAXTER 
The guy you slept with last night.  

KRISTY 
He said his name was Martin.  

BAXTER 
He's a grifter, sweetie. 

Blank.  

BAXTER (CONT'D) 
Bunko artist, scammer, confidence 
man. Con man?  

Kristy's head may as well be made of plastic.  

BAXTER (CONT'D) 
His name is Fletcher Qu- His name is 
probably not Fletcher Quinn. In fact, 
I am sure his name is not Fletcher 
Quinn, but that is the name on his 
arrest warrants.  

Baxter casually rests the gun in his lap.  

KRISTY 
Warrants for what?  

 

BAXTER 
Nothing really. Parking tickets. 
Couple of bad checks. Let me guess, 
he took you out last night, got you 
drunk on your dime- 



KRISTY 
(defiant) 

He was a perfect gentleman. He paid.  

BAXTER 
With cash? 

KRISTY 
Yeah.  

BAXTER 
(nodding) 

Check your purse lately?  

It's on the counter. She really wants to check it.  

BAXTER (CONT'D) 
Dean. 

Dean chucks the purse to her. She rifles through it. Billfold. 
Empty.  

KRISTY 
Son of a bitch.  

BAXTER 
Drunk on your dime. Made sloppy love 
to you for four, no three minutes and 
then fell asleep.  

He leans back in the chair.  

BAXTER (CONT'D) 
What's your name?  

KRISTY 
Kristy.  

BAXTER 
Kristy, I'm making no judgements on 
your chosen profession. I'm sure 
you're a bright girl. This guy used 
you. I need you to clear you head. I 
need you to think. Did he say 
anything? Drop any hints? Leave any 
clues of where he might be headed?  

As she's thinking she's shaking her head.  

BAXTER (CONT'D) 
Kristy, you're going to have to help 
me find him.  



KRISTY 
I don't know him. He was a new client. 
I have no idea how I'm supposed to 
help you find him.  

BAXTER 
Don't worry, darling. I do.  

He shoots her in the chest. Her lifeless body slides across the 
linoleum floor.  

DEAN 
What the hell?  

Corigan checks her body for a pulse.  

CORIGAN 
You killed her.  

BAXTER 
No, I didn't. Fletcher Quinn did.  

Silent group agreement.  

EXT. SUBURBAN CONDO - DAY 

A green Oldsmobile peels away from the curb. 

END ACT TWO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACT THREE 

INT/EXT. SKODA. HIGHWAY - DAY 

Emily is cruising down the road on the outskirts of Prague in 
a rented Skoda. Techno euro music playing loudly on the car 
radio. Passing petrol stations, restaurants, billboards 
displaying ads for Disneyworld.  

On the passenger seat a mapquest printout. Her messenger bag 
and mobile phone.  

She scans the roadway exits signs, grabbing the mapquest 
document and reviewing while driving. Visibly anxious to find 
the address sign. In the distance reads Usti Nad Laben.  

She relaxes. Slightly.  

Exiting the highway onto a secondary access road, she steers 
the auto toward sign for the village center, glancing again at 
the directions on the seat. Roadway changes to a cobblestone 
road and tires make a RAP,RAP,RAP sound as she reduces speed. 

EMILY  
(Out lout, muttering) 

Oh, shit.   

Brakes screech to avoid a cat that ran out into the path. 

EMILY (CONT'D) 
Number 52 melnicka, number 52 
melnicka. 

Glancing quickly left and right.  

EMILY (CONT'D) 
Number 52 melnicka. 46 48 50.. That 
can't be it.  

Pulls the Skoda up to an impressive Gothic church in the middle 
of the square and engages the parking brake with a loud ratchet.  

Exits and grabs her messenger bag and mobile phone.  

Emily stands in awe. Looking up she notes the exquisite 
gargoyles.  

EMILY (CONT'D) 
Beautiful. 

Walks toward the front facade and deftly runs her hand over the 
brick work. Just exquisite. 



ANDEL. An elderly scholar. Seemingly, popping out of thin air.   

ANDEL  
Amazing, no? 

She trips over a rock on the path. Startled.  

EMILY 
You scared the shit out of me. 

ANDEL 
Was not my intention. You are Emily?  

He extends his hand to help her. She nods.  

ANDEL (CONT'D) 
Ano.  

EMILY 
You know my father?  

ANDEL 
We went to University together.  

Wrapping his lush scarf about his neck and deftly buttoning his 
coat.  

ANDEL (CONT'D) 
He is an outspoken man.  

EMILY 
The word you're looking for is 
pariah.  

Reticence. Leads her into the church. 

ANDEL 
The weather is looking ominous.  
Petr promised kava, and kava you 
shall have. 

He glances down to her bag.   

ANDEL (CONT'D) 
We will discuss the mystery you're 
toting around with you. 

Emily and Andel travel the path to the front of the church. 
Marking the entrance is a massive double-door with a rounded 
top in thick oak.   

Andel pushes open the door with little effort.  



ANDEL (CONT'D) 
Come out of the chill autumn air.  

INT. HISTORIC CHURCH - DAY 

Emily takes in the splendor of the building.  

Sumptuous, interior mortar work. Hardwood floors covered with 
large woven rugs. Floor-to-ceiling bookshelves. Modern 
Ikea-like furniture throughout.  

Andel motions for Emily to sit in a white leather sofa.  

ANDEL 
Relax. I'll be back with the kava.  

Heads off into a nearby room.  

Emily unbuttons her coat. Surveys the room. Walks over to one 
of the bookshelves. Lightly touching the binding.  

EMILY 
Exquisite collection you have, 
Andel. 

Andel walks in with a silver tray of steaming kava, tarts and 
various cookies.  

ANDEL 
Years of scrounging in bookstores, 
libraries, old castles, ebay and 
Amazon. One never knows where hidden 
treasures lie.  

Emily grabs a steaming cup.  

EMILY 
Tell me what's the story behind this 
one.  

Pointing to a large chocolate leather-bound well-worn book.  

ANDEL 
Ah, you've discovered one of my 
favorites.  

He grabs it. Heads back to the sofa.  

 

 

 



ANDEL (CONT'D) 
Mythen and Monster. Und Kaiser 
Frederick. Published in the early 
16th century in Berlin. Considered 
heretics work and scandalous at the 
time. Although Luther was his own 
headlines. I was working on my Phd in 
medieval German studies at Goethe 
Unversitat in Frankfurt and decided 
to join some friends on a...  

(struggles for the word) 
Einen Feher machen. Road trip? To 
Berlin. Back then, the late 1950's it 
was still an open city.  

She sighs.  

EMILY 
Oh, God. I'm sorry I asked.  

Immediate regret.  

EMILY (CONT'D) 
I shouldn't have said that.  

Andel chuckles to himself.  

ANDEL 
You are certainly your father's 
child.  

EMILY 
It's just...I've traveled a long way.  

ANDEL 
You shall be rewarded. Come.  

INT. BASEMENT - NIGHT 

Andel leads Emily into a dark, dank basement room. He pulls the 
hanging string on the light.   

Unusual: No wallpaper. No paint. Walls covered with newspaper 
clippings. Photo's. Film rolls. Most have the words "missing 
child" mixed in somewhere.  

EMILY 
What is this?  

 

 



ANDEL 
The Nachtkrapp is private obsession 
for me. In my research I have found 
two things. Soil depressions. Much 
like the one I sent you. Second 
missing children.   

EMILY 
Missing children?  

ANDEL 
Think of it. An enormous black bird. 
Larger than even the North African 
ostrich. Now imagine this bird can 
fly. A predatory creature and yet is 
has remained unseen for millions of 
years.  

EMILY 
You think people have seen it.  

ANDEL 
(nodding) 

And I think the Nachtkrapp makes them 
disappear.  

EMILY 
You don't believe it's a phantom or- 

ANDEL 
A demon? No, I believe it is a rare 
and dangerous species surviving only 
by its anonymity.  

EMILY 
What am I supposed to say to that?  

ANDEL 
Say that if you find this creature you 
will not take photograph's and print 
papers. Say that if you find it you 
will stop it.  

Emily becomes suddenly aware.  

EMILY 
You think a mythical bird is 
responsible for all of these child 
abductions?  

 

 



ANDEL 
I have suspicion and conjecture. I 
have no proof. I, much like Samuel, 
am too old for adventure. But you. You 
can find proof.  

He shoves an envelope into her palm. She opens it.   

It's an airline ticket. He hands her a world news article: 
Rosewood Falls, Virginia: Child Disappearance.  

ANDEL (CONT'D) 
You'll find your next soil depression 
there. Emily, do not underestimate 
the danger you face. Be careful.   

INT. CALDWELL HOME. KITCHEN - DAY 

Kate is sipping tea. Through the window we can see Annie playing 
on a swing set.  

Gram sits down across from Kate with her own tea.  

KATE 
Sorry I didn't make the funeral.  
I got here as soon as I heard.  

GRAM 
You're here now. That's what counts.  

Stretched awkward silence.  

GRAM (CONT'D) 
You know what I'm going to ask you.  

KATE 
There's no one else?  

Fiddling with her tea cup.  

GRAM 
He's been gone for five weeks. The 
church has been closed for five 
weeks.  

KATE 
I'm not the same person I was then.  

GRAM 
You can do this.  

Kate looks up. Out of the corner of her eye she sees a HOODED 
MAN outside talking to Annie.  



She gets up, speedwalking to the back door.  

EXT. CALDWELL HOME - CONTINUOUS 

The man is walking away as Kate emerges.  

KATE 
Excuse me.  

No response. He picks up the pace of his retreat.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
Hey!  

The man runs. Kate gets to Annie.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
Who was that?  

Annie shrugs.  

ANNIE 
He said he was my friend.  

KATE 
Come on let's go inside.  

EXT. FAMILY RANCH - MORNING 

HELENA QUINN-HARGROVE, 25, a raven-haired beauty in complete 
riding apparel. She is atop a lovely Arabian. She is running 
a course with four-foot jumps.    

Each jump brings a round of applause from the gathered RANCH 
HANDS.  

The ranch manager GIBSON gives no applause.  

The loudest applause comes from MARCUS QUINN, 28, a good looking 
black man dressed in riding gear as well.  

Helena makes the final five foot jump. She dismounts to raucous 
applause and is greeted with a hug from her doting husband.   

MARCUS 
One point four meters! You're ready. 
I knew it.  

She kisses him.  

HELENA  
How was my time?  



GIBSON 
You lost four seconds after that 
first spread. 

He looks at her as if he's upset. He can't hold the evil gaze 
for long.  

GIBSON (CONT'D) 
Six seconds left.  

The celebration resumes.  

EXT. MANOR - LATER 

Marcus and Helena are holding hands and chatting as they walk 
towards the main house. Marcus is the first to notice the dumpy 
green car leaning in the driveway. He stops dead in his tracks 
when he sees Fletcher leaning on the car with a cigarette in 
his mouth and a smile on his face.  

MARCUS 
Look what the cat dragged in.  

FLETCHER 
I hope he had his shots.  

Marcus smiles.  

MARCUS 
Me too.  

He and Fletcher embrace. Marcus picks him up.  

FLETCHER 
Alright, alright. You know I don't 
have health insurance.  

He sets him down and proudly produces Helena.  

MARCUS 
Dear, this is my long lost older 
brother, Fletcher.   

FLETCHER 
Oh, I wouldn't say I was that lost or 
that old.  

HELENA 
It's a pleasure to meet you.  

She reaches out her hand to shake his, but he pushes the hand 
aside and wraps her in a big bear hug.  



MARCUS 
This is Helena. My wife.  

Fletcher feigns surprise.  

MARCUS (CONT'D) 
Yeah, but you already knew that 
otherwise you wouldn't be here. By 
the by, why are you here?  

FLETCHER 
I can't just come to see my kid 
brother.  

Marcus doesn't even dignify that with a response.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
Just passing through. Needed a place 
to crash and some brotherly love.  

Marcus looks to Helena.  

HELENA 
You're family. You always have a 
place here.  

FLETCHER 
You lucky bastard. Let me get my gear.  

INT. BEDROOM - LATER 

Marcus walks Fletcher into the room.  

FLETCHER 
Kid, you hit the jackpot.  

MARCUS 
It's not like that.  

FLETCHER 
Isn't it? This place is bigger than 
most stadiums. I did my research, 
too. She's from a lot of money.  

Marcus pushes Fletcher away.  

MARCUS 
This isn't a grift. I gave that life 
up for her.  

FLETCHER 
She doesn't know?  



MARCUS 
I'd like to keep it that way.  

FLETCHER 
Born again. Your secret's safe with 
me. 

MARCUS 
Get settled. I'll get you something 
to eat.  

FLETCHER 
Hey, it's good to see you, man.  

They embrace one last time. Once Marcus is gone Fletcher looks 
around the room he finds a large vent. He retrieves a screw 
driver from his bag and pulls the grate from the wall.  

He reaches into his bag and pulls out a saran wrapped stack of 
cash and several passports. He shoves these items into the vent, 
just out of sight. The final item he gets from his bag is a 
handgun. He pops the clip out. Fully loaded. This too goes into 
the vent.  

He closes it up.  

EXT. WOODS - DAY 

Mike pulls up in front of the route 244 sign. He pops the trunk. 
He and Post hop out of the car. Cob approaches from a copse of 
trees near the side of the road.   

COB 
'Bout time.  

Mike and Post are putting on their kevlar vests.  

COB (CONT'D) 
Got the warrant?  

Mike waves it at Cob.  

MIKE 
What's the set up? 

Mike closes the trunk. Cob places a map on it. The map is 
topographic with contour lines.  

COB 
There's a structure here.  

He uses a large dot to represent it.  



MIKE 
What kind of structure? 

COB 
Barn. Farm house. I don't know. Three 
thousand square feet end to end. Does 
that warrant cover buildings?  

MIKE 
(glib) 

I don't know. I didn't read it.  

Cob draws a line at the southern end of the valley leading to 
the building.  

COB 
Juny and the state police are set up 
here. I'll give him the word and we'll 
approach it on foot from both 
directions.  

MIKE 
Let's move.  

EXT. WOODS. SOUTHERN END - DAY 

Cob's voice barks through the radio.  

COB 
Alright Juny, let's move in. Take it 
easy.  

The hand holding it belongs to JUNY, 30. Juny is the very picture 
of a dumb jock.  

He turns to the STATE TROOPERS behind him and gives them the 
move out signal.  

Juny braces his rifle in the nook of his arm and moves down a 
ravine. After about a hundred yards the structure comes into 
view. The entire building is made of rusted wrought-iron.  

Clambering down from the brush Juny sees Mike approaching from 
the north.  

Mike studies the structure. He gets Juny's attention and points 
to his radio. He then squeezes his fist three times. Juny nods.  

Juny's team moves into position at the back door.  

Mike, Cob and Post move to the front door. Post stays to the 
right of the door, Mike to the left.  



Post's gun hand is twitching. Her off hand still it, but not 
before Cob notices it.  

Cob backs up with his gun in hand. Cob nods when he is ready. 
Mike presses the receiver three times squelching across the line 
to Juny's radio. Cob fires successive kicks into the door until 
it pops off the hinges.  

INT. STRUCTURE - DAY 

Unlike the exterior the inside is immaculate. Outside it looks 
more like a barn. Inside it looks like a decent living space. 
There are several rooms on the main level and a staircase leading 
to the second level.  

MIKE'S POV: Clocks everywhere. Clocks of all shapes and sizes. 
Antique. Digital. Some UTC. Some GMT. All deadly accurate.   

The first room they encounter is a living room: A homey throw 
rug, a rocking chair, a worn couch, an ancient tv set and a 
grandfather clock.  

COB 
Clear.  

They move out of the room. It's not long before other reports 
of "clear" ring out from Juny and the accompanying state police.  

Mike moves upstairs with Post on his heels.  

UPSTAIRS 

The second level is one enormous bare room. Steel cabinets line 
the walls. A steel operating table sits in the center of the 
room with an adjustable overhead light fixed above it.  

Post opens one of the drawers and it's filled with packaged 
syringes, tubes and bandages.  

She sniffs the air.  

POST 
Is that bleach?  

Mike nods as he walks toward the table. Something on it has his 
interest.  

He reaches down.  

REVEAL: An hourglass with half the sand sifted through.  

Just then a small child like voice begins to sing a song. Hushed, 
nearly inaudible, but Mike can hear it.  



CYRIL (O.S.) 
Slunce za hory zmizelo v dali, 
utichli ptaci, usina raj; sedime 
spolu, sero nas hali... 

The eerie tunes wafts into the room, steadily increasing in 
volume. Mike turns to Post.  

MIKE 
Where's that coming from?  

POST 
What?  

MIKE 
You don't hear that?  

CYRIL (O.S.) 
...pisnicko zaznej a hudbo hraj. Na 
vsechny strany se kolibame, na 
vsechny strany se kolibem. 

Mike pushes past post.  

EXT. STRUCTURE - CONTINUOUS 

The voice seems to be swirling around on the wind. There are 
cops milling around outside unaffected, as if they can't hear 
the noise.  

Suddenly, the song stops. Mike is staring into the distance when 
Cob walks up to him.  

COB 
You alright, Mike?  

Mike is staring into the eyes of a child. A child on a hill 
hundreds of feet away. A child who is pointing into a thicket. 
A child who looks exactly like Cyril.  

Mike turns to Cob.  

MIKE 
Do you see- 

When he turns back around the boy is gone.   

Post exits the house. Mike holds up his hand, directing her to 
stay put.  

MIKE (CONT'D) 
Cob, Juny with me.  



His two deputies are on his heels as he follows the boys 
directions.  

They cross into the thicket and down a small hill. At the base 
of the hill there is 20x20 area of disturbed soil.  

Mike gets down on his knees and starts digging, wiping, tossing 
dirt everywhere.  

Cob and Juny exchange concerned glares until they see that there 
is a wooden door built into the ground. There are stone edges 
the hinges are connected to and there is a padlock on the door.  

Mike pulls out his gun and takes a few whacks at the lock.  

JUNY 
Back up.  

Mike moves out of the way. Juny fires a round into the lock 
blasting it to shreds. Mike pulls the door up. The stench that 
rolls out backs the men up. Cob gags.  

Mike looks down. It's dark, but the light from outside makes 
it clear enough to make out shapes. Shapes of children. 
Children's bodies lined up in a neat row. Each body rests on 
a bed or raised soil. Seven beds to be exact. Six bodies.  

Mike drops into the pit.  

COB 
Mike.  

The bodies of the boys and girls all finely dressed. No signs 
of abuse. No bruises or visible wounds of any kind. There arms 
folded over their chests as if they came down and laid down for 
a nap.  

Mike frantically pulls the folded photo of Evan Nichols from 
his pocket, checking each face against the photo.  

Satisfied that Evan is not present. He begins to cry. First quiet 
manly tears. Soon they are uncontrollable tears of grief.  

END ACT THREE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACT FOUR 

INT. MANOR. KITCHEN - MORNING 

HARRISON HARGROVE, 60, lean, well-manicured society man in a 
grey suit tie.  

He sits at the island eating Brioche with a cup of black coffee 
while reading the paper.  

Fletcher wanders in wearing a white Terry Shawl Collar Robe and 
matching slippers.  

FLETCHER 
What's up?  

Harrison nods. Who is this guy?  

He opens the fridge. Less than impressed. He closes it. He 
saunters over to the island and leans over Harrison's shoulder.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
Where's the Brioche?  

Harrison slides his plate across the table offering his to 
Fletcher. Fletcher pulls up a chair across from Harrison.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
You're a lifesaver. Been a week since 
I had a decent meal.  

He takes a bite. Rapture.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
Freaking brilliant.  

HARRISON 
Coffee?  

FLETCHER 
Never turned down a cup of coffee in 
my life. Why would I start now? 

Harrison gets up and pours him a cup coffee.  

HARRISON 
Cream? Sugar?  

FLETCHER 
Black will do.  

Fletcher barely looks up at Harrison while devouring his food.  



FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
You don't work here. Cuff links are 
too nice. Distinguished nose. Same 
resonant cheek bones. Helena's dad, 
right?  

Harrison places the coffee before Fletcher, studying him 
suspiciously.   

HARRISON 
Good guess.  

FLETCHER 
No guess. I know people. Mmm, this is 
really special. Is there a chef on 
staff here?  

HARRISON 
I made it.  

Surprise.  

FLETCHER 
You missed your calling?  

HARRISON 
How do you know I missed it? I could 
be a chef? 

FLETCHER 
(shaking his head) 

Chef's do well. Not this well.  

He takes a sip of coffee and sits back eyeing Harrison for the 
first time.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
Suits expensive. Not too expensive. 
Hands manicured, but rough. You're a 
self-made man. Men like you aren't 
usually concerned about public 
opinion, but you are. You like to 
throw in a little manual labor. 
Perfect haircut. Perfect skin. 
You're definitely in politics. 
There's something else about you 
something I recognize...   

The moment is inordinately long.  

FLETCHER (CONT'D) 
You're a mayor.  



Harrison is impressed. Sarcastic applause.  

HARRISON 
All very astute insights, but if you 
don't mind me asking: who the hell are 
you?  

FLETCHER 
Sorry, boss. Fletcher Quinn.  

They shake hands.  

HARRISON 
Ah, Marcus's brother.  

FLETCHER 
Guilty.  

HARRISON 
Family visit?  

FLETCHER 
Something like that. Going abroad 
indefinitely. Thought I'd cultivate 
some investment opportunities before 
I leave. Marcus has always got a line 
on a good deal.  

HARRISON 
Yes, he does. You in real estate, as 
well?  

FLETCHER 
(shaking his head) 

Private venture.  

HARRISON 
Is that so? What size opportunity are 
you looking for?  

FLETCHER 
Oh, small. Half a mil.  

Just then Helena comes in. She kisses her father on the cheek.  

HELENA 
Morning, father. Fletcher.  

He nods.  

HELENA (CONT'D) 
You ready to go? 



HARRISON 
Of course.  

Harrison stands and hands Fletcher his card.  

HARRISON (CONT'D) 
Why don't you come by my office later 
this afternoon. I may have something 
to throw your way.  

FLETCHER 
Alright. Hey thanks for the Brioche.  

Harrison and Helena leave.  

Marcus walks in.  

MARCUS  
I'd find another mark.  

FLETCHER 
What? I'm just talking.  

MARCUS 
He knows the scene better than both 
of us.  

FLETCHER 
Not looking to run a con on him, kid. 
I'm just looking for a good 
investment.  

MARCUS 
All the more reason to keep looking. 
Trust me. Leave that guy alone.  

Fletcher nods. Just acknowledgement.  

INT. CAR - SUNSET 

Mike is in the car. He hits send on his cell phone. The call 
goes out.  

INT. METRO POLICE STATION. JANE'S OFFICE - SUNSET 

The office is a glass box in the rear of the building. From here 
we can see a bustling station. Filled with CRIMINALS being 
processed, COPS doing the processing and various other 
PERSONNEL. 

Inside, the office is spare. Packed boxes. A VCU Masters in 
Criminology degree poking out of one box. Party streamers. A 
paper sign that reads "Good Luck, Chief". The desk is empty 



except for a boat in a bottle with the words Bon Voyage scrawled 
on it's side.   

JANE MCDONOUGH, 55, a stylish African-American woman in an 
immaculate, finely tailored suit. Almost out of place in the 
dingy, overused police station.  

In her hands she holds a photo. Her and her late HUSBAND. A good 
looking, professional-type. They are embraced on the deck of 
a sailboat. Ear-to-ear grins. Happier times.  

Her cell rings. She spins to her desk. She picks up the phone.   

JANE 
Chief McDonough.  

 
A brief pause. An enormous grin.   
 

JANE (CONT'D) 
Mike is that you? It's great To hear 
your voice too. Robbery, murder rape. 
Same story. Different day. You? 

Whatever Mike is telling her sours her mood.  

JANE (CONT'D) 
I'm a bureaucrat, Mike. It's been a 
long time since I worked a case. Yeah. 
When? I'm bringing my own coffee-that 
shit you brew takes paint off of a 
barn roof. Okay, talk soon. And 
Mike...nevermind. I'll see you soon.   

Hangs up. Staring at the photo.  

JANE (CONT'D) 
Well, Edward. What do you say to one 
final adventure?  

She smiles.  

EXT. WOODS - SUNSET 

Cob and Post are watching Mike. He's in the car on the phone.   

COB 
You picked a hell of a first day, kid.  

POST 
I'm not a kid.  

 



COB 
Bullshit. You're a rookie. I been a 
cop fifteen years and I never saw 
anything like that. You be as a 
nervous as you need to be, but 
self-delusion will get you killed.   

Mike is out of the car approaching them.  

MIKE 
(to Cob) 

Get on the line with State. I want a 
chopper in the air. We need to get 
eyes on that car. Also, call the Feds.   

Cob is not happy with this request.  

COB 
Mike- 

MIKE 
Cob, not today. We need all hands on 
this. Post stay here until the Crime 
Scene Unit works the scene. Call me 
if they get anything.  

Just then Juny walks up.  

JUNY 
No prints on the notepad, boss.  

MIKE 
It was the guy or it was an anonymous 
concerned citizen. Either way I want 
to know who tipped us. Find out who 
owns this property.  

JUNY 
No problem.  

Juny and Post are off to their tasks. Cob is concerned.   

COB 
You okay?  

MIKE 
No. I am not okay. I have to find out 
who those kids are and I have to call 
their families.  

COB 
We're going to get him, Mike.  



Mike nods. No conviction. 

EXT. CHURCH. GARDEN - DAY 

Soft porcelain hands waltz through an arrangement of violet mums 
tucked in dark, rich soil.  

Kate studies the mums with a sense of serenity. She grabs a 
handful and pinches them lovingly.  

The noise of ROARING ENGINES breaks her solitude. Random cars 
haphazardly fill the lot.  

Annie appears, dressed in her Sunday best, complete with shining 
white patent-leather shoes.  

Kate smiles at her daughter. Proud. She waves her over to help 
her to her feet. Annie is agreeable.   

INT. CHURCH. AUDITORIUM - DAY 

Kate stands in the pulpit overlooking a sparse, mostly female 
congregation. Nerves grip her and in turn she grips tighter onto 
the wooden pulpit.  

Her eyes are wide open, staring at the people, but she is 
somewhere else, somewhere far away. 

EXT. RIVER - DAY 

BIRD'S EYE VIEW: Soaring over the African plains. There are 
large birds and game of all shapes and sizes traversing the river 
bank.  

We soar into a village. Desolate. Poverty stricken. 

KATE'S POV: Pouring food into bowls. Happy black young faces. 
She reaches out with helping hands, healing hands. Hands being 
torn from hers. She's yanked back... 

INT. CHURCH. AUDITORIUM - DAY 

Into the drab auditorium. Staring into pale judging faces. 

The Bible in front of her lies open to a passage in the book 
of Luke. The words blur. She closes the Bible and takes a deep 
cleansing breath before uttering her first shaky words.  

KATE 
I had been living on a remote island 
in the southern Atlantic ocean for 
about seven months. When I first 
arrived I met an elderly man, he  



  KATE (CONT’D)  
called himself Pahuac. He was dying. 
The whole time I was there he was 
dying. You could see his body giving 
up. Yet every time I saw Pahuac he was 
smiling. A smile of contentment. A 
smile of hope. One day there was a 
huge celebration. The villagers had 
gathered by the shore in their most 
colorful clothes.  

Kate can hear the OCEAN. ISLAND MUSIC. So can we, but the 
congregation hears only her words.   

KATE (CONT'D) 
There was music and dancing. There 
was an Elder speaking. Pahuac was 
there. The Elder turned to him and 
said, "You are now ready." And Pahuac 
laughed and smiled and to the cheers 
of all gathered he just walked off 
into the ocean. He never came back.  

She steps from behind the pulpit with the Bible in hand. There 
is a stillness that has grown amongst the congregation.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
Love, Gentleness, Faithfulness, 
Self-Control, Longsuffering.  

She lifts the Bible.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
I always thought that this was 
written to teach us how to live, but 
as that man walked into the ocean, 
smiling I realized that this was 
written to teach us how to die.  

She looks over the shell-shocked faces before landing on the 
loving face of her Annie. Annie is smiling and it's a smile of 
hope.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
I decrease so that he can increase.  

INT. DRIVING RANGE - SUNSET 

Harrison with perfect form hits a nice three hundred yard ball.  

 

 



HARRISON 
Money? You strike me as the type of 
person who understands that life is 
more than money.  

Fletcher glances to the BODYGUARD hovering in the corner.  

FLETCHER 
(sarcastic) 

Nice office.  

Fletcher steps up to take a shot. His swing is half Harrison's 
distance.  

HARRISON 
You have to look through your swing.  

Harrison steps up to show him how it's done.  

HARRISON (CONT'D) 
Life's about relationships. 
Relationships based on lies are 
unstable at best.  

Eye contact.  

HARRISON (CONT'D) 
I don't know who you are, but I know 
you're not Fletcher Quinn.  

Fletcher is quickly on guard.  

HARRISON (CONT'D) 
I know your brother isn't who he says 
he is either.  

FLETCHER 
What is this?  

HARRISON 
I have no intentions of turning you 
in. Fletcher Quinn is fairly clean. 
As long as you remain clean you and 
I can do business.  

FLETCHER 
Right. And what business would that 
be?  

Harrison nods to the steel case sitting on the chair next to 
Fletcher.  

 



HARRISON 
Open it.  

Inside is a dissembled Nikonov AN-94 assault rifle.   

FLETCHER 
(confused) 

You're a gun runner.  

HARRISON 
Nothing so pedestrian. This is merely 
a tool of the trade. Our chief product 
is stability or instability 
depending on who's paying.   

FLETCHER 
Who's paying?  

HARRISON 
Various governments, rebel factions, 
insurgents. Whoever can afford the 
fee.  

FLETCHER 
And you need my money for what?  

HARRISON 
Clean money is also a tool of the 
trade, Mr. Fletcher.  

FLETCHER 
What's the return on something like 
that?  

Harrison smiles and takes another swing.   

HARRISON 
You'd be surprised.  

FLETCHER 
Surprise me.  

HARRISON 
You been to the mining memorial?  

FLETCHER 
Is that it?  

HARRISON 
Let us check your money. Make sure it 
doesn't have a trail.  

 



FLETCHER 
And if it does? 

Harrison glances at the gun and then back to the green.  

HARRISON 
I'll be in touch. Enjoy your visit to 
our dear town.  

Fletcher makes an awkward retreat.  

EXT. TOWN SQUARE - SUNSET 

There is a moderate bustle as TOWNSFOLK are wandering in and 
out of shops. There is a produce cart along the road. 

INT. KATE'S CAR - CONTINUOUS 

Kate looks in the rear-view at her daughter.  

KATE 
Last days for a good watermelon. What 
do you say?  

ANNIE  
I say YES! 

They park.  

EXT. TOWN SQUARE - SUNSET 

They exit the car.  

KATE 
Stay close.  

Annie is drawn to an eerie costume shop on the corner.  

There is a mannequin in the window. A mannequin dressed like 
an old vaudeville clown. Annie leans in, a very lifelike 
vaudeville clown. The clown is pointing toward a nearby alley. 
Annie looks in that direction. When she returns her gaze the 
mannequin is pointing in another direction.  

ANNIE 
Hey.  

The mannequin smiles. Annie chuckles. Soon other kids gather 
around the window.  

PRODUCE CART 

SAM, 60's, is jawing with an old lady while making a sale.  



Kate steps up with a canvas bag full of goodies.  

KATE 
Hey, Sam, missed you at church.  

SAM 
I miss your dad.  

KATE 
I do too. He'd want you to go to 
church.  

Sam tallies up the items in his head.  

SAM 
$11.50 

She hands him them money, but her eyes are probing, judging.  

SAM (CONT'D) 
I never learned the Bible from a 
woman.  

Kate sighs.  

SAM (CONT'D) 
I love you like you was my own 
daughter, but- 

Kate sees Annie drifting down the alley.  

KATE 
Annie. I'm sorry- 

She walks away from Sam following Annie.  

KATE (CONT'D) 
Annie, I told you not to wander off.  

She rounds the corner about ten steps behind Annie, yet when 
she is around the corner Annie is nowhere to be seen. The alley 
is just two brick buildings with a wall in between them. No 
doors. No windows. No Annie.  

The canvas bag crashes to the pavement.  

COSTUME STORE  

The vaudeville clown frowns. Rain suddenly seeps from the sky.  

 

 



EXT/INT. ROAD/CAR - NIGHT 

A POLICE ROAD BLOCK is up. The rain pours down in sheets. Mike 
is driving. Post's hand is twitching again.  

The OFFICER waves them through the ROAD BLOCK. They park behind 
a row of County and State CRUISERS.  

MIKE 
You can stay here.  

Nothing left to say. He steps out of the car. Post follows.  

UNIFORM COPS marking off the scene. CSI PERSONNEL photographing 
things. Swabbing things.   

The Monte Carlo's driver door is open. Mike leans in putting 
his gloves on. On the dashboard there is another hourglass. The 
sand has settled. Mike knows. He pops the trunk.  

He and Post walk to the back. He opens the trunk. Evan is there. 
Pale. Drained. Dead. He is dressed in a black suit. His hair 
is slick and brushed. Post walks away with tears in her eyes.  

MONTAGE 

INT. SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT - NIGHT 

Kate is seated in the waiting area. Her eyes are glazed over. 
She has a white-knuckled grip on the wooden cross from her car.  

Juny walks past a fax machine.  

An image is spit out of the fax machine it is a wanted poster 
with Fletcher Quinn's name and face on it.  

INT. AIRPLANE - NIGHT 

Emily is engrossed in the Rosewood Falls article along with 
other reading materials provided by Andel. She gazes out of the 
window into the dark night sky. She is deep in thought.  

EXT. CALI'S HOME - NIGHT 

Mike bangs on the door. A beautiful, yet equally disheveled 
blonde opens the door. CALI is not happy to see him.  

MIKE 
Please, Cali. I just need to see her. 
Please.  

She relents. We are shut out of the scene as the door closes. 
A hooded figure with clock hands tattooed on his knuckles walks 



up to the door. He places an hour glass on the porch. The sand 
runs out as he walks away.   

THE END 
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